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Review of Vanessa & Sonia of London

Review No. 111171 - Published 2 Nov 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: laptops
Location 2: Heathrow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 23 Oct 2012 2.30pm
Duration of Visit: 60mins
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07849517409

The Premises:

Good quality Heathrow hotel. Very discrete with easy parking. Room was ok with all you need, large
bed & ensuite.

The Lady:

Sonia is a beautiful stunning blond with the most amazing body, approx 5'6", slim size 8, 34C bust
aged 22. Vanessa is approx 5'3" with a slim size 8 body, slightly tanned skin, long brown hair, 34C
breasts and also an amazing body aged 20. What more could you want? The ladies are even better
in the flesh that their profile 'YOURDREAMGIRLFRIENDS'. Sonia was wearing black stockings and
a red teddy, Vanessa was wearing black fishnets with a purple body. Both sexy as hell! Vanessa's
personal profile is POSH_VANESSA20
and Sonia's is GORGEOUS_22.

The Story:

This was my second 2girl punt with these ladies. All in all I have now seen Sonia 15 times and
Vanessa twice. Both ladies are simply the best I have ever met. I cannot see them enough! I arrived
to find this amazing feast for the eyes. I stripped off quickly and joined them on the bed. What
followed was overwelming sexy fun. So many wonderful moments. Before long Sonia was playing
with my cock whilst I sucked Vanessa's fantastic tits. Then on with the condom and Vanessa sat on
top. She was so sexy and one moment I was sucking her tits whilst she rode me with great
excitment, then sucking Sonias magnificant tits. Turned over and I fucked Vanessa on top with
Sonia encourageing me by squeezing my balls, this was a dream come true. A most excellent
orgasm then relaxing massage from them both leading to sexy touching. Turned over, on with
condom and wonderful oral from Sonia whilst I sucked Vanessa's tits. Then Sonia suggested we
fuck standing up with Sonia leaning against the wall, doggy was incredible. Then onto the bed for
more doggy, with Vanessa kissing me, rubbing my balls and pushing her tits in my face. Pulled out
and Vanessa wanked me off over Sonias bum. Good God does life get any better than this? Two so
sexy wonderful ladies full of pure fun and escapism. One of my best ever punts. Will see them again
very soon. Highly Recomended.
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